Q1 Answer with reference to context:

a) “I don’t mind my legs and arms and body being stuffed”
   i) Who is speaking to whom?
   ii) Why did speaker not mind his/her legs and arms and body being stuffed?

b) “I have being holding that axe in the air since I rusted. I’m so glad to put it down at last.”
   i) Who is speaking to whom?
   ii) How did the speaker put down the axe?

Q2 Answer the questions briefly:

a) How did Dorothy arrive at the land of Oz?
b) Why did the woodman prefer to have a heart?
 c) Why did Dorothy slap the lion?

Q3 Answer the following questions:

a) How did Dorothy describe Kansas country?
   b) Why did the Scarecrow, the Woodman and the Lion plan to visit Oz?

Q4 Choose the correct option from the following:

**What did the lion wish for Oz would give him?**

   i) heart
   ii) brains
   iii) courage
   iv) send him back to Kansans.